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DAY, JUNE 8, 1953

GRESS IN

REVERSE

11161ust4 As Rpm All Roma Kastusk7 rAvisminalty Howspaime for 11147

WILLISTON, N. Y. June
'A group of residents here
village board Tuesday
IC
remove the sidewalks
front of their homes.
said the communay was
too citified and removal
dewalks would bring pack
atmosphere.

meat is being used extena Japan and in several
i countries. It has been. eathat one whale produces
meat as 100 he d of

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR

United Press -

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 4, 1953

Huge Snowmen Last Of Sk#.;\ Of A-Blasts
Is Set Off Ed. `' Today
Are Sought
By Climber

Thursday
Only
June 4
OBS AND GALS"
Bernard Brothers,
athv Downs and
Robert Hutton

By ROBERT BENNYHOFIEF
United Press Staff ('orreirpondeat
LAS VEGAS. Nev. June 4 (UP)
KATMANDU, Nepal June 4 (UPI —The Atomic Energy Commission
—Col. John Hunt, leader of the ended its spring test series today
was
British expedition that conquered with an atomic explosion that
Mt. Everest. may be searching the probably the most powerful ever
slopes of the 29,002-foot peak for set oft in the United States.
The brilliant fireball of the blast
"abominable snowmen"—huge, manstauthlike beasts said to inhabit the lit up the western sky from
ern Canada to Mexico and from
high Himalayas.
Francisco
Outsize', semi-human foot prints the skyscrapers of San
have been reported in the snows to Colorado.
The shock rattled windows in
that cloak the "roof of the world-Hunt himself is said to have Los Angeles, and hit Modesto,
one radio
seen such a , track in 1937—and Calif., with a rumble that
like someTibetan sources say that enormous, announced said "sounded
down the front
hairy men live on the upper crags one trying to break
door with a sledgehammer,"
of Everest.
The AEC acknowledged that one
Lamas at licingbuk .Monastery,
intercontinental
on the Tibetan side of the tower- of the Air Force's
first plane deing peak, said the "snowmen" B-36 bombers, the
as an atomic
sometimes raid •outlying Settle-- signed specifically
today's bomb
/Mints, kidnapping women and rust- bomber, dropped
altitude."
ling yaks, but none is known to "from a high
It was the first announced use
have been seen by 'a lowlandet.
any atomic test.
The Tibetan monks call the of a 8-36 in
The high-flying bomber dropped
mountain 'dwellers "Skuoas," and
weapon, twice as strong as the
describe them as "watchdogs for its
"model T" A-bombs that devastime mysterious goddess ChmolingNagasaki and Hiroshima in
ma." The kind Skupa is supposed tated
World War 11, at 7:15 am. EDT
to live on Everest's topmast peak.
explode 2.000 feet above
Reports reaching here sad Hunt. fused to
Yucca Flat Proving Ground.
before starting the latest Everest the
Thirty-five minutes earlier, a Bclimb, told friends that he would
bomber drovved conventional
have a look for the snowmen if 50
explosive bombs to enable A EC
time permitted.
scientists to forecast effects of the
Nothing is known of the expediblast.
tion's activities since last Friday.
So successful were they in prewhen E. P. Hillary, of aoicland.
dicting wind and weather condiN Z:. and a Nepalese porter,
that. despite the use of the
'Tiger" Tensing. are believed to tions
explosion, it was neither heard nor
have reached the topmost peak of
felt in Las Vegas, only 65 miles
Everest for the first time in hisfrom the proving ground.
tory.
A total of 37 aircraft took part
If the Hunt party is seeking tic
in the test, including six B-363
snowmen, however. its time is runfrom Fairchild Air Force Base
ning short. The expedition *Ps
near Spokane. Wash.
warned by radio Wednesday that
The AEC said today's shot con spring storms are closing in. which
means that the climbers w;11 have
to start back to civilization soon.
Considerable secrecy has cloaked
the activities of the Everest expedition from the start, partly •s
a result of exclusive contracts for
the story of its adventures.
A. G. Wilson, president of the
Even the story that Hillary and
senior class of the University of
Tensing had conquered the peak
Louisville School of Dentstry, and
was relayed here in code as a
former Murray State College stuprecaution against radio "piracy."
dent. has won honors at the school,
A message saying "bad sr.ow conit was reported today.
ditions. Expedition abandoned base
camp 29th awaiting fair weather.
Wilson won seven awards at the
All well." was decoded here as school, among which are the. Omimeaning "Hillary.. Tensing climbed cron Delta Kappa award as the
29th. All well."
school's outstanding senior, elecReports that a second group, in- tion to Phi Kappi Pht, national
cluding Hunt himself, had mas- honor society. and election to
tered- the 'peak since the first as- Omicron Kappa Upsilon, national
cent have not been confirmed.
honor dental society.
Wilson will return to Murray for
the practice of dentistry after comPFC. LITTLETON ON
mencement this Sunday.
NAVY TRANSPORT
The awards given Wilson Were
Pfc. Willie D. Littleton of Mur▪ ray has been rotated from service announced by Dr. Raymond E.
In the Far East. and arrived in Myers, dean of the school, and
Seattle, Washington aboard the faculty and student council members.
Navy transport Marine Lynx.
—
—

This Set $4.50
DEPT.

Hardware

A. G. Wilson Is
Honor Graduate
At Dental School

Local Girls Win Honor

,eIuded the spring, 1953, series
which it dubbed "Operation Upshot
Knothole."
Observers here who have seen
nearly every one of the 32 atomic
explosions in this country said the
flash was the brightest they have
seen.
One observer said he was blinded temporarily for ,the first time.
For at least one minute and 22
seconds, the light was bright
enough for him to read his watch.
Observers as far away as Lethbridge. Alberta. Canada. nearly
1,000 miles north of here, and a
point near Los Barriles, Mexico.
1,150 miles south, reported seeing
the brilliant glow.
It also was seen near Rifle, Colo,
450 miles away. It was the first
time one of the Nevada blasts was
ever seen that tar east.
The West was heard and felt,
as well as seen, in Los Angeles,
some 300 miles to the west. The
flash itself taste donly briefly because of a low overcast. At about
4:38 a.m. two "thuds" were heard,
about two seconds apirt, followed
10 or 15 seconds later by a short
rumble as of distant thunde r,
strong enought to rattle window
frames.'
The blast was the 11th and final
shot of the current test' s ter i e s
which originally was scheduled to
end with the firing of the first
atomic artillery shell 10 days ago.
The "sequel' shot today was approved by President Eisenhower
only a week ago at the scientists'
request so they could test some
recently-acquired data
It was estimated unofficially to
pack the explosive punch of 40,000
tons of TNT,. or possibly more.
This would be at least twice as
powerful aS the "model T- Abombs which frightened Japan into
surrender in World War IL
Sometime oefore the detonation,
the top secret experimental device
was headed aboard an Air Force
B-50 bomber at Kirtland Field, near
Albuquerque, N. M. The bomber's
course covered some 450 miles to
the Nevada test site, avoiding all
populates' areas.

Dr. Prescott To
Speak At College
Dr. Daniel A. Prescott of the
University of Maryland and emmment authority on Child Growth
and Development will speak in
the air conditioned recital hall in
the Fine Arts Building on the
Murray State Campus this evening at 7:30 on the "Management
of Tensions."
The public is cordially invited
to hear this timely talk by one
of the top authorities on the subject.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. MSC ,president, points out that this interesting and "informative talk is a
free service provided for the
people of this area by the college.
He urges all who can to be present in the recital hall this evening

AMMOIFORIVEGASIOUTP—OSTTFIGHTERS
•

UN TROOPS near Vegas outpost on "the Korean battlefront load ammunition and supplies into tracked
personnel carriers for transport to units fighting the Chinese Communists for possession of the VegasCarson-Elko outposts area. Because of poor condition of terrain and roads, supply trucks used ordinarily were useless and only tracked vehicles could make the journey to the artillery units in action.
Photo by International News Photos staff photographer Dave Cicero,
Onternattonal Soundohoto/

Communists Ripped
By South Koreans
SEOUL. Korea June 4 r
South Korean infantrymen killed.
or wounded 648 Communists today
in fierce fighting on the .easterti
front.
According to rgports. the ROKs
took full command of only one of
seven Communists - held outposts
but the Reds paid a heavy price
in defense of the positions they
took in last week's offensive.
Troops of four South Korean divisions struck against Chinese and
North Korean troops along a 30mile battleground in el'el e r
Korea.
The battle for "Luke the Gook's
Castle- and Anchor Hill, strategic
outposts defending main Allied positions on the mountainous eastern
front, raged throughout the morning.
While the ground troops slugged
it out. American B 29 Superforta
from Okinawa staged their biggest
tactical strike in almost a year to
bombard Red 'supply buildups behind the fighting front.
The targets were located along
the base of the old "Iron TriangleWhich runs from Chnrwon to Kumhwa. Pyonggang. a Communistheld city which has been destroyed
by bombings, is at the apex of
the triangle.
Bombs fell on 20 supply and
combat positions along and behind
the front for more than five hours
B-29 crewmen said the ground
fighting was the heaviest they had
seen in months.

Henry Waldrop On
Cruiser Fighting
In Korean Waters
FAR EAST IF)ITNCi—Giart 16inch guns of the USS New Jersey
joined by the 'British cruiser HMS
Newcastle stilled enemy gun positions south of the harbor entrance
to Chinnapo on May 25.
Serving aboard the battleship is
Henry L. Waldrop, boatswain's
mate seaman, USN, of Hazel.
The bombardment marked the
first appearance of the New Jersey on the east coast since startine
her second tour of Korean duty
in April.
The firs was spotted by British
Manes from HMS Ocean. Spotters
reported results from -good coverage" to -excellent neutralization."

ITIOSPITAL NEWS I
Wednesday's

record

foliow,..

Census-38
Adult Beds -60
Emergency Beds-22
New Citizens-2
Patients Admitted—II
Patients Dismissed-4
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 500 p.m.
Mrs. C. 0. Turner and baby•bov,
Rt. 3. Murray; Roy Mofield, Rt,
Hardin; Miss Cheryl Spears, Rt,
I. Benton; Mrs. James Warms, Rt.
2. Murray! Mrs. Edgar Taylor, Rt.
3, Murray; Cecil B. Boren, Model,
Tenn.: Fuel Willard Grogan, Rt. 3,
Murray; Mrs. Maxie Puckett an.I
baby boy, Dexter; Mrs. Dudley
Everett and baby boy. 406 No. 4tar
St. Murray:- Mra. G. T. Skinner, 52:
Sn, 4th St. Murray; Mrs. Clay
NEW YORK June 4 (UPi—The
New York Daily News said Itodav Jones. Rt. 1, Murray: Miss Cheryl
that its Tuesday editions reporting. Pack, Rt. 1, West Paducah; Lubie
Hale. Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs Hulon
Driver's licenses are on sale the coronation of Queen Elizabeth
Wyatt. 318 trio. 6th St. Murray:
in the ,office of George Weaka, II sold 100,000 copies above Rormal
Mrs.- W. D. Holt, Farmington;
Circuit Court Clerk, he said today. and 50.000 more could have been
Dave_ T. Redden, Rt 1. 11-: din.
All drivers whose last names be- wild had they been printed.
The Daily News said in an edigin with "L" through "Z" are
required to purchase the licenses torial that it .considered the sales
"sensational" .in view of the "terfor two years at a cost of $2.00.
Those persons with last names rine" television and radio combeginning with "A" through "K" petition newspapers faced in cove:ing the coronation_
will not buy licenses this year.
"Just thought we'd let the customers know, and thank them —
FAIRFOR D. England June 4
and reaffirm our belief that newsiupi—A U. S. Air Force B-47 jet
papers are here to stay, regardless of competition by other bomber whizzed across the Atlan- —
tic today in five hours and 53
The Vacation Bible School at means of communication," the edi- mintites.
the Goshen Methodist Church will torial concluded.
The swept-wing, six-engined- jet
begin Monday. June 8, at 2 00
ayeraged 556 miles an-' hour but
pm in the afternoon
fell 16 minutes short of the fastest
It will continue through the
West-East Travis-Atlantic crossing
week All children are invited to
eh record set last month by anattend
other B-41.
It was the lead plane of a. flfaht
IRONY
B. D Nisbet, a contact repre- di 15 which made 'the 3.120-mila
SAN FRANCISCO June 4 (UP) sentative of the Kentucky 'Es- non-stop trip from
Limestone. Me.
—Police said today Earl Jupiter, Service Men's Board will be pre- Thirty more B-47's arrive Friday
.
41, a confessed, counterfeiter, ran sent on
June 17 at the American for a 90-day training period in
his private mint in a Skid-row Legion Home in Murray for the England.
hotel. Among the evidence they purpose of assisting veterans and
Air Force sources said the
found a can of silverpolish bearing their dependents with claims.
planes shoetly should form the
the warning: "Beware of Imita- I He will he present from 900 a ea eglef striking
force of the Strateglions."
eintrl 3:00 p.m.
ic Air Corhmand in Europe.

Coronation Issue •
Proves Good Seller

Driver's Licenses
Are Now On Sale

for Jailer of Calkbe held on the first

If'the family of thir'e Baptist preachers,

Jet Bomber Streaks
Across Atlantic
In About 6 Hours

l'ucker and Ida Wane of my family has
people of Calloway

r 25, 191g, and serv-

hould I fail to see .
ni east your vote On "

MURRAY POPULATION -
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- 8,000

ED PEACE PLAN IDENTICAL TO

lay and Wednesday
June 2 and 3
ystery Submarine"
larta Toren, MacDonCarey and Robert
Douglas

GIFT

KENTUCKY: Fair tonight
with low 65 to 70 in west.
Friday partly cloudy, hot,
more humid with chance of
thundershowers 'extreme north
in the afternoon or evening.

*itaremarkermansmainsid

.eview Drive In

lomy

Weather

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

•

Misses Alta Faye Andrus and Jean Ezell, students in
the Murray Training School, and members of the Murray Training Future Homemakers Chapter, were among
the Kentucky Future Homemakers of America who will
the
organization's
receive special recognition during
eighth annual state meeting here.
The two girls received the highest honor the Kentucky. F. H. A. Association can award, the State Future
Homemaker degree.
To obtain the degree, a successful candidate must have
completed two years of high school home economics instruction, and have a record of outstanding leadership
in her school, chapter and community.
Miss Andrus is the daughter of Mrs. Lectra Andrus of
1618 Miller Avenue, and Miss Ezell is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Novis A. Ezell of Murray route six.
Miss Inez Haile, home economics teacher at the Muirray Training School is the ch•pteredvisor.

•

tion by serving the

lillington

Bible School To
Begin At Goshen

Vet Representative
Here June 17

Jerry Williams To
Receive Music Degree

"Extraordinarily" Close To
Final Plan Handed To Reds
PANMUNJOM, Korea June 4
ilarn—Communist- armistice .negotiators' gave the United Nations a
formal counter-proposal for ending the Korean war "extraordinarily- close to the latest Allied
plan. a source Close to the UN
trure team said today.
All major points in, the Red propeal were identical to those in
the "final" UN offer for compromising the prisoners of war issue
which has deadlocked the truce
negotiations, the source said.
The Communist counter-proposal.
read to Allied representatives at
a secret session Thursday,. apparently -brought peace in Korea
closer than it has been since truce
talks opened nearly two years ago.
Only the actual wording of the
lengthy Red plan differed from
the UN' proposal, the source said.
ffewspmen peering through t h
windows of the truce hut watched
North Korean Gen. Nam II read
the text for 63 minutes at the resumption of armistice talks following a nine-day recess.
When Nam had finished, reporters saw Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison's lips move for about threa
minute's but they could not hear
what the chief United Nations chief
pegotiator was saying.
After the meeting had been recessed until II am. Saturday a'.
the UN's request, Harrison declined to say what had been descussed.
Both sides were bound by a secrecy agreement lint tel make -plsblic statements made dui ing this
most crucial stage of the talks
South Korean delegate M a )6 r
ten. Choi Duk Shin again boy(rotted the session in protest
against the "secret" UN compromise proposal which his .government has branded as "appease.-

A total if 2.592 degree, and diplomas will be awarded at Northwestern University's 95th annual
commencement exercises to be
held at 11.30 am, Monday, June
15. in McCaw Memorial hall in
Evanston.Commencement speaker will be
Henry Heald, chancellor of New
York University and former president of the Illinois Institute of
as Technology.
Baccalaureate
vices will be conducted ;it 3:30
p m. Sunday. June 14, n Catil
auditorium by Bishop Marshall It
Reed, resident bishop of the Detroit
--INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. June 1
area of the Methodist church.
Jerry Williams of _,Murray will (UPI--Ra venous army worms.
receive his Master of Music De- massing in "fantastic': numbers,
were eating their way through
gree,
field alter field of tender Spring
crops in Indiana, Ohio and West
T. H. STOKES, PROMINENT
Virginia today.
MURRAY AN DIES SUDDENLY
•
Experts felt that perhaps only
Word has been received of
the balance of nature mild halt
the death of Mr. T. H "Tomthe insect invasion. A red-tailed
Otokes of St. Cloud. Fla.,
fly, known as "thaciraid," was apformerly of Murray.
pearing in large numbers in wormMr. Stoke" pa...4.d :ea ay this
infested areas. It is known to lay
morning. The funeral and bureggs on the army worm, and the
ial service.% will be held in
hatching maggots kill the pests.
St. Cloud rin Sunday.
Meanwhile, frustrated farmeie,
Complete information on Mr
some of them shedding tears,
Stoke's death will he obtained
fought a losing battle against the
worms in the- hardest-hit areas.
Dusting planes were thrown into
the fight in southern Indiana.
Indiana authorities said it was
the "worst' 'attack on record III
the state, and said the southern
counties were most affected.
County agricultural agents in all
three states said that in the miens
where the worms were massing
they had done "d image almost
yond belief."
Residents - it Dudleytoen, Ind.,
reported the worms were so trdek
on a blacktop highway that it
"looked like the goad surface .it:as
moving.,
One Hoosier county agricultural
agent said farmets tvere coming
to his aiffare "every hour, some of
them with tears in their eyes."
aFaistern Ohio. northern West Virginia and Jackson. Davies& Knox
and Posey counties in Indiana were
the Most critical areas.
Posey MU nty farmers got di-Larry Kerley
heartening news yesterday. just
Larry Kerley, owner of the after it was reported that the
Larry Kerley Company was no- worrTIS were evidently marching
tified today by telegram that he out of the county. Another batch
had been selected as one of the was seen feeding on other crops:
thirty' 'Mile° dealers, to attend
In Ohio, Belmont County Agent
the Philco National Convention in Robert Lang blatRed the outbreak
Atlantic City. N J., lone 7-IE of worms on strong winds "which
The notification came from Shobe, carried the worms from Tennessee
Invorperated. Philco diattienitor in and Kentucky into. theoermer Ohio
Memphis.
Valley."
Kerley was %elected on the basis
He said by late June the. worms
of sales of Philco products. He is weuld bury themselves in the
a carload buyer of the ni.tionally ground and heiOnie moron! In the
advertised appliances.
Wheeling. W. Va., area' from one
He will leave on the all ex- In two dazett worms have been
peree paid trip the Sunday from counted in a square foot area.
Memphis in a chartered rline.
West Virginia and ,Obto farmers
About 6.000 dealera wril attend have been harvesting' still green
tire convention from all oyer the wheat crops to save them from
United States.
• .
'the hungry worms.

Army Worms In
Huge Numbers
Cleaning Fields

Wins Trip
•
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But Col. Lee Soo Yung. a South
Korean staff officer, sat in on
today's talks as an observer for
President Syngman Rhee,
The Communists gave their reply in the face of a UN COMmand warning at the last session'
on May 25 that the Allies could
make no further concessions.'
Allied officials hinted that Unless the Communists accept the
main points of the latest formula,
efforts to negotiate a cease - fire
must be abandoned.
In Seoul, Rhee's information director issued a statement charging the UN with abandonment of
South Korea's interests in submitting the current plan to break
the war prisoner deadlock, randy
issue blocking an armistice.
Appeals by President Eisenhower. 'Gen. Mark W. Clark and U. S.
Ambassador Ellis 0. Briggs apparently have failed to shake
Rhee's stubborn opposition to a
cease-fire which would leave Korea'sr-future unsettled.

Pirates Trade
Ralph Kiner
PITISBURGH June 4 iU131—
The Pittsburgh Pirates traded borne
run king Ralph Kiner and three
other players to the Chicago Cubs
today. In return, the Pirates got six
players and an undisclosed amount
of cash.
The deal culminated negotiations
which began last December Since
then. Pirate General Manager
Branch Rickey has tried to peddle
his home run king.
Kiner, National League home run
champion for seven consecutive
seasons, went to the Cubs along
with left handed pitcher Howie
Pollet, catcher Joe Garagiola. and
infielder-outfielder George Metkovitch.
The Cubs, ironically, are playing
the Pirates 'in Pittsburgh today.
:The Pirates got pitcher Bob
Schultz. catcher Tobie Atwell. outfielder Gene Hermanski, first baseman Preston Ward .and outfielder
Bob Addis.
Pittsburgh also picked up the
contract of 22-year old George
Freese, a promising infielder now
playing with Springfield of the
International' League. '
Hank Sillier of the Cuba tied
with Kiner last year for the home
run championship with 37 apiece.
While the deal was being announced. Kiner was taking batting
practice before today's game with
the Cubs. He belted two balls
over the left fold em ill

Ex-Wife Of Winthrop
Rockefeller Gets
Million Trust Fund
NEW YORK June 4 UPI --Standard Oil heir Winthrop Rockefeller
has set up a f1.000.000 trlict fond
fir -his estranged Cinderella wife
Bobo. whfi ,c.otrt Wainer! three
months ago she was so broke she
had to live off the -charity" of
friends.
Rockefeller disclosed thrcugh so
attorney Weduesday night that the
trust find was established la s t
month and would 'give Mrs. Barbara Rockefeller a . tag-free income
of 520.000 a year.
The attorney. Thomas N. Pfeiffer. said Rockefeller hoped his
wife now would agree to let hint
have the custody of their four
and a half year old son, Winthrop
Paul at "regular intervals" in the
future.
At Di
1, Ind . where he lives
with her parents. Mrs Rockefeller said Wednesday nigh' she had
not been formally notified of the
establishment of the trust fund.
And she raid she was "surprised"
by Rockefeller's request for parttime custody of the child
An the past I've done every.
thing 1 could to get him to lie
the tiny." All` said. "But he always refused"
Mrs. Rockefeller: daughter of a
Pennsylvania coal miner, married
the millionaire on St Val•-ntine's
Day in 1948. She received custody
of the child when the marriage
broke up a year later.
. „
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Only Survivor

'must's.. BY

LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISIFIING COMPANY, Inc
.c.einsolidation of the Niurray Ledger, lhe Calioway Times. and The
Hates-Herald. October 211. 1928. sr.d the West Kentuckian. Januar,
1942

PORTS sf

JAMBS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Be reserve the right to reject • any AfiVertnting. Letters to theEdito
---1
et Public Voice items Wduch in our opinion are not for the best Intend(
d our reader)
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
...-31ATIO
- NAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 111611•
-1111:firoe, ifferinA rs; Tenn"; 25IJ Pirk the_ Nei/ York, 307
.N
Marty.
&w.. Caicago; 80 Bojyston St.. Boston.
'inhered at

the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter

1.1.1BSCRIPTI0N RATES: By Carrier in Alurray. per week 15c, per
vranth 65c IL Calloway and adjouung counues, per 7ear, $4.50; ebie•

JFNE, 4,

but 1..1 et. rame
the fourth t;"
Danny' O'Connell. Frank _Thom
and Pete Castiglione for the Bailie'
,oily run, Pi:ul LaPaltri,e ;aVi.
a- • Trisei sat o.* -44.•

By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press iiwerh, Writer
NEW N'ORK
h

~re. OM.
••••wr

195:1

1

E

- the pe
Bre
Br.'-.e
third game
would .1.k. I:,
pniet. tesaay inSteve'
thlko
and Rip Repulski hit
stead of seventh if they had on
the 13-one run games they 'lost. Carelitial homers and Repuiski
Like the. kingdom that wias lost had a triple and single as. 1:; CRITICALLY Injured when • eat
Bt (1.4 IA I RALEN
ly to provide mere act-rn that, for want of a hoese-shoe had, ilielCard$ beat le-11-Y ace, Cult t-z,mresi'' tuiinged into a 1.200-foot Canyon
near Glendale, Calif., Helen Bass,
Press Sports %triter
might be,. expected in an encoun- Browns. for lack of a, little punchi in the opener. Gran Hamner hem
.'EW YORK Jul • 4
17. only survi..nr. is comforted by
P.-The ter between their iespeet.‘e heavy- at the right time, are
uggling ered for the Phils. In thr seco:
Glaviano
tripled
a.:
ner mother, Mrs. Mandl! Hass
heavy...en:Mt situat:.
was best weights
along at a .432 pace Wath 19 wins! game Tommy
Connie
they
'
d
t.
„
Ryan
singled
hint
•
hot:;
Ellen N AS thrown from the car
deocrIbed temay as .1, a 'spa.sm" Eight managers hqiii ii.:‘-e been and
proving 'ati, ewer again that aura. 'Slandeied as gents who wave at 32-12 and .727 if they ..suld just ;with the winning run in the eighth white landed on a narrow ledge
300
feet uelow the road, l'hree
. managers aSe.,.. much in...e enter- towels and admonish ineir win- hare. turned around those
Cardinal, homers, Red
1
taining than Inctr riot.,
• 1 riurs that the other guy --co , t run rut ee'sts. That would be two
' eighth dnl Sol'y companions acre killed: Alms
Pyle.
3s, and too Marines. GorIt Still was a .neck-..nd-neek hurt us.", Actually, thel'll star- lull games ahead of the current: Hernue-triurth. wcht to wa5t-7-.
race between Ezzard Uharles and prise you, every once in a white Yankee standing of 29-11.
ISel hoendienst now has h.t. mot', don Cone 22. and Robert Houck,
22 both stationed at Plckel eaRoland, LaStarza as a 'Se,j.terr.ner My first jolt came in the dim
Wednesday night came the 1:41 homers than in any utner
...:.;Vra
Marine base. Cone was
title opponent for tie.ivkweight , dajs of ir.y youth. A etassrmite, tst of these h""-breakel.". a 43 in his major league career.
thatorruntionnt I
king Wacky Marciano "But `the decided he wile going to be a 10-inning defeat by Washingtem 'm
manager:
, t-,ere doing the.; bit IX:light mnnapr-r and ac.red up ar - which Satvhel Paige gave tip t
keep the potential customer- awake e;ther youngster who had earned fif.st run in his last six ri
Her ''Liege Man Of Life And Limb"
Al 'The Vcat. Weill _Announce:1 tienadous muscles working on int appearance's totaling 11' 2 trims.,
.thid there was arveritable "spasat.7 railroad=ltang. But when tt•e mus and suffered hiS first defeat. lie
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'N.
,
-an"
...
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i-eters figoresa that Weill me. n: of fisticuffs. the 'would-be riam...:- Aln WaS Ilr Terwilliger's thud L.:
briegap ur -.21.asin 'e: grabbed the gloCes .1:13 ve it h a 'pop sii.gle.
a
..1,i ', um, punch dt-cked his li ..) p e. f ,4 I Just the same the Ynl,ees
Meanwhile. Ton. ca.
..
,
:
look like cunawajs. They
Jimmy_ DeArigele. ye:ince:iv t p.-1 -03.7,...Y:
- -- , •
.
. .
ut time b, gest to t. I . . ...• • ,e' , .
og,
lots of Ch.n-les and LseSta.s.i. ste..iti,
Jr•Avleal• 'is ill( e nd ny it inajof league '
toe to toe a"-il slirgged it out et:a- ', -That"
• he'
Irti drubbing their' must pe rsist , -:
'
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imt 71,a4
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Umpire Prevents
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•,
Possible Accident
in there pitching
came trio:behind to de.
punching - ,.• they try
•
Indians 1.3 -tad Pr, ,cleii
NEW 1. der. : • ' ' '''' -1-$m" the next e.ack at 3.1.,ftla• -hated DLL-04. In--.
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,_
,
.
-em .
cast% e act:en was credited today,.
31;awaukee. which .s ..0,e, ge:i _
most locf:::.- 1 ettiern.
with avoid:mg a possIble.41y EWE... _ When c4aries tiiiii n..._ „ tile. ,..., :,..n. • runaway rIlalOr... tirade .'
dent in Wednesday a tame between tit-fcrideoi it. 2,0.1,4 ,u,yudy, „.,, t., in a row LACY ELILKAL.41,1 Wit.
the New York Giants• and Can.„anecrted.. ,-We defended vied.,
. 4 14-0 eleshturog in th,.: :Natiertit•
cinnati Redlegs.
times in two years. P.e are the Tee' PiratiA itanded pool %Vail. I,
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'
) 1 1i. V` tnt.
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came from the Redleg ip
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.
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,
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,
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'
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and walked that
Stewart
spur 'around
- Et ti•v alt r orthe n. .. .
weight. f aced richt up in n.'
toward the ,Cmcinneti •dugunt cie• tlea&e..... t•4 tit de balms,
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,,, inzia,,
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TODAY'S SPORTS PAR

all111111.111111111a
„ We will be CLOSED each
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
beginning at 12:00 Noon
present the
to the rivE•
NEW TURK June 4 alPt---Rallth jar League complaints
JUNE 4th
Executive Council in
Killer, the National League player
advance' of the Cincinnati meet. For BAKERY.GOODS made fresh
representative, said the club own, ings.
EACH DAY, SEE
era would- have to do -something
about the "terrible irregularity of
the schedule."
Greg's Bake Shop
Read Today's
"It is taking years off the lives Have YouPhone 1234
511 So 12th _
of the best players in the busiClassified Ads?
ness," he
said. "Complaints are
pouring,in from players on alt
tearris; and we certainly aim to pet
some ,satisfaction."
20 INCH
,The National League home r.
king with the Pittsburgh
said the matter would be brow:::
up at the summer meeting of pi
er representatives at ('Iron, .

11•111•11111111MW

Marion Mourning Over
The Place Held By Browns

"It wouldn't be so bad d 1.
abide
ale sir
he sin,
"But they won't eyed do th::
We're nal supposed ko 'play nag!'
games before a doubhe head,
And, except where there_ is
emergency, -we're hot suVposed '
play night games 'on pet-away d.,
the day we leave a town tor a ,
other one.'
Khmer said the various co::
plaints of the players, collect ,
thitnigh Ihe team representally,

•••
•
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•
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208 EAST MAIN STREET
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CHUCK ROAST
Kroger Cut - U. S. Government Graded
CHOICE BEEF
79c
39c

GROUND BEEF, lb.

LARGE

Hickory Smoked

55c

SLAB BACON, lb.
Cured

35c

SMOKED JOWLS, lb.
Young, Tender

PORK LIVER, lb.

39c

COOKED SALAMI, lb.

55c

SALMON STEAKS, lb.,

69c

w or -I..octs do

qwelely I.^ 044

QUEEN.ILIZABETH II and her husband Philip, Duke•
of Edinburg, are shown in the state coach enroute from
Buckingham palate to London's Westminster Abbey for
her coronation.
( International Radiophoto)

ova. Weyer
.•
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•• U.
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Look foe On lass-Out RUG CONTROL
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aeur store

Ball DOME Lid...3 ways bend

Docot•

.13

ANIe.RH AN Lt. t1.1
ream

V.'

2.

Carton $1.55

ROAST BEEF, 12 oz. tin

59c

TREND
2 lge. pkgs. 39c

33c

.23
fig

PlaFkvktij

%%11(15%1

Kroger Milk 3 tall cans 38e
11c

RED CROSS, 7 oz. pkg.
ung
Pure Vegetable SrTer

85c

MRS. TUCKER'S, 3 lb. can

Oscar Ma4yer . separate sack of Sauce
Pork with Barbecue Sauce, 12 oz. tin 49c

,12
s2
. 238

MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADER'S

CLEANSER

DRIED BEEF, 2' 2 oz. glass

Spaghetti or Macaroni

33
Ti

ANIERIf .1iN LE 161'0
Player and I lub C. AB It II
1.•

Beef with Barbecue Sauce, 12 oz. tin 49c

Yesterdays Results
‘i.'III-.
•••
Bush's Great Northern

•

BEANS 2 No.2:cang 25c

1(.1 I

1/0/*

"Thank You" Pie Filling

AN.I.FV.UL
;

35c

CHERRY, No. 2 can
BLUE BERRY, No. 2 can
Tudays Games
NEA(ION AI. 1.1.%(1 I
,
o ,

it!
it
1 EASIER TO TEST... sre it
needed,
tightening
hard
Seal...no
”
.
Rubb,
2 Firm RED
protection.
.extra
3 Cream -White ENAMEL Lining..

1- No Guesswork! D.ONE

Marvels

Sunbrite

M D

-ALL CANNING LIDS
ARE 9UT ALIKE!

•

20c

Armour

Sold by

Cm, ne,"

95t,

Armour

CORNED BEEF HASH, 16 oz. tin

Major League Standings

ylpipres.•• doolon e.dry.•••••I
crr,y,

45c

Armour

.••..

U•vriPmp

No. 303
cans

Avondale
Cream Style
Golden Corn

VIENNA SAUSAGE, 4 oz. tin

wwwqww..4 **4.4 llrog wow?. Of. wrfot•s-1.3.,
• reod.... wore. bugs, b•d dyys. ma.y

•

CORN
Armour

Get isa ed asses So madam
▪
-.5, will. wre•Co• Kae•
T•

BOLOGNA
lb. 35c

CIGARETTES

-

INSECT SPRAY
SfOor.e.1

FRYERS
lb. 53c

Made Fresh Daily

Sugar

39c

LB.

Cut-up
-Tray Packed

U. S. Graded Choice Sirloin or Club

BEEF STEAK, lb.

ARMOUR TREET, 12 oz. tin .

ninth.

ut

1..4•44 Sway. Deubl• low

BRE./
BUT
longs.

$44.95
Tlmrman Furniture Co.

J1
.
g4
.
,M,
E0. iv

at

id

BEAI
_

ml c

T'•-

three-Mt:el until

Prac

stripe
nels,
RESI:

2 Speed, Special

•

, i
04,,,,,

,

20in
Window
Fan

club tiwnt;s would just
the rules that already
,sed to he in effect,-

4

'

CI

had been *compiled • ahd sent to
Club Owners Called ,,Commissioner
Ford Frick. Mite
On To Do Something Reynolds, the American Lettitne
player representative, has done a
About Schedules
similar on:
job. Frick will

NEVER BEFORE SO
MANY DELUXE OPP
FEATURES AT A
!BICE THIS 1.0Al

6129.95

Easy 'I arms
Liberal Trade-In

A1RLENE GAS
COMPANY

Seed
Du/N....Jar
_

104 MAIN
PHONE 1177

....

42c

CLOROX

2 cans 17c

Buy 2

Gold Seal

All be
skins a

SNOWY BLEACH
20 oz. pkg. 49c
Kitchen Charm

F

WAX PAPER
125 ft. roll 25c

S

Swanee

Colo
-Soft

TOILET TISSUE
'2 rolls 25c
---Underwood

DEVILED HAM
2' oz. c.,an 20c
_
Sunshine Krispy

Household Bleach

17e

qt.

, CRACKERS
lb. pkg. 27c

WATERMELON
Red-Ripe Crisp and
Juicy, 24 pound Avg
_

EACH

N, 5
WY"

SU

89(

Many
from.
ton, 1
breast

-
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NEW! 100% DuPont Nylon Puckerette

CHANGE HERE TO THAI

will be ILOED each

:RSDAY AFTERNOON
.ginnIng at 12:00 Noon

BelkSettle

JUNE 4th

KERY.GOODS made fresh
EACH DAY. SEE

in short sleeves! Cool as a breeze! Easy to
wash! Quick to dry! Needs no ironing!
And they won't shrink or fade!

$3.95 and $4.95

__Phone 1239

Sport Shirts

SPORT and POLO SHIRTS

$1.98
Fully Washable

• Flannels

in leno-mesh, cotton plisse, Lin-Shan
broadcloth, skipdent and Terry cloth.
Outstanding values in cool, serviceable,
long-wearing sport shirts in a variety of
colors and fabrics.
Cool, sheer, skip-dents, linen-like Linshan. Plisse and Terry Cloth needs NO
IRONING!

• Tweeds

Special at $2.95!

Sport
Coats

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS! SINGLEBREASTED, PATCH POCKET, TWOBUTTON suits in regulars, short's and
longs. Regular $34.50 to $39.50

FINE_
• Quality

SPECIAL! NOV

t

• Checks

TREET

$25.00

1ST
39,

.Up-Trify

• Linen Tone

A Regular $1.29 value for

and eggshell

$1.00

Values

Men's White Archdale

SPECIAL

DRESS SHIRTS

$16.50

Cotton PLISSE
Here are more outstanding sport shirt values in egol, tierviceable, long-wearing, cotton sport- shirts. Coor sheer
leno-mesh weave. Lin-shan with "that linen look." Practical cotton plisse, that requires no ironing. All are sanforized and full washable, with hidden loop top button
closure, two patch pockets and short sleeves. Whites and
assorted pastel colors. Sizes S, M; L, XL.

in short and regular collars
Regular $3.65 Value

Special - - $2.95
Broadcloth
Pajamas

Men's Regular 59c

IOLOGNA

White Tee Shirts
2 for $1.00

lb. 35c

75c

Camp Sport Socks

"3 25c

ans

Men's Thick and Thin Nylons

NYLON

Marvels

IRREGULAR

SLACKS
in
• NYLON CORDS
• SHARKSK1NS
• GABARDINES

$2.95 to $3.95

Men's Dress and Sport Socks
39c pr. or 3pr. for $1.00

SHADES
TREND

$22.50

Ige. pkgs. 39c

Special -$3.95

Ali4Skeeris

TWO pair for $1.00

MANY

$1.55

$5.95 Values

for TOP VALUES AT LOW COST
Trade at Your
BELK-SETTLE STORE

59e

Argyle Sport Socks

CORDS IN

IGARETTES

:arton

$1.00

Men's New Spring and Summer

a

SLIGHTLY

Seersuckers, Solids„ and
Fancies, in
regulars and longs

Men's Summer

I

LOOK! Get Yours
N - - W!

MEN'S
LARGE

LIN-SH.A.N

SPORT SHIRTS

in blue, white

Packed

• LENO-MESH

Short Sleeve Skip-Dent

-$19.50 to $22.50

FRYERS
lb. 53c

;

White and Assorted Pastel Colors

• Plaids

•

SHORT SLEEVE

Amazing New Shirt Values !!

Practical and perfect for your appearance and pocketbook! in
stripes, checks, fancies, tan and,grey flannels, blue sheen gabardines, WRINKLE
RESISTANT.
.

lure Co.

COTTON

Home of Better Values'

'eg's Bake Shop
12th __

COOL
SHEER

SPORT SHIRTS

A Rainbow of Colors In Solids and
Pastels!
..u.ommemi

Sunbrite

CLEANSER

SUMMER RAYON SUITS

2 cans 17c

Buy 2 and you'll have 4 different combinatioik

(.old Seal

All beautiful patterns in checks, stripes, Sharkskins and fancies.

)WY BLEACH

Finely Styled and Well Tailored
X

wanee Colo
-Soft

ILET TISSUE

'2 rolls 25c

Boxer and Gripper Type, Solid and Fancy Colors,

Fruit of the Loom

ti.itchen Charm

5 ft. roll 25c

69c

Nien's Shorts, Special

wool

tropicals,

Gabardines, Palmacords, Sharkskins
and Worsteds!

t

$24.50

oz. pkg. 49c

/AX PAPER

All

e•-fr•
,N,ZN

Fruit-of-the-Loom

SUITS

GRIFFON!

Many styles, patterns and colors to choose
from. Regulars, shorts, longs! Two-butand double.
ton, three-button. Single
breasted models.

from $34.50 to $45.00

Underwood

:VILED HAM

Tops them all!
Get s.

1 oz. can 20c

Genuine imported
PANAMAS

13N

$3.95 to $5.95
others from

89c

$9.95!
A Complete New
Selection of

Colorful Patterns
Fruit of the Loom

in Knits, Jerseys, Solids,

SPECIAL

Stripes and Fancies

Men's Knit Briefs,

69c

31.00 to 31.50
4

White and Solid Color -SP _CIAL

Men's Tee Shirts

$1.00

Men's

:RACKERS

lb. pkg. 27c

\

49c

Men's Undershirts,

Champ Straw

unshine Krispy

SPECIAL

Handkerchiefs
loc . . 12 for $1.00
15c

8 for $1.00

$1.98 to $2.95

0
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Steikes and daughter. Carolyn, of
Camden, Tenn.

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

•.•

Constructive Play
Things Emphasized
Weeks, Mr. For Child's'Toys

Mr. and Mrs. Barney
and Mrs. Cletus Fair, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sexton and Mr. aml Mrs.
Kenneth Jackson will attend the
dance and show sponsorel .by the
tr,nneasee National_ Jiturtiress..‘rs
Asibcj,tion in Nashville, Tenn.,
this weekend. A feature of the
dance will be a parade showing
the latest in tisk styles.

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Unite dPresir Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP)-Peace should
begin at home, some influential
toy manufacturers have decided.
Too many children turn backyards into battlegrounds. Now the
nation's $400,000,000 toy industry
is emphasizing constructive playThe
annual
Story
Reunion
and
Mr-. ,and Mrs. R. L. Wade have
Mr. a: a Mrs. E. C. Winchester
things.
be
held
at
the
Murray
City
Pail
Yeturned home after an extended
of Detroit, Mich., were the guests
One manufacturer refers to it as
The home of Mrs. Gillard Ross Sunday. June 7.
Visit With their daughter. Mts,
"disarming" American c lid r en.
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
on South Fifteenth street was the
Mr.
and
Mra.
So,a
.
V.
Foynd
Relatives
are
expected
to
attend
lames. Vaughn and family ot PonRay Johnaten and Mr. and Mrs.
'
T
replace the tanks and 'the
son, Bobby, and daughter, Juite/
scene of the meeting of the Cora from parts of western Kentucky
1
4.. erc'tineey.
tiac. Mich. Mr. Wade is associated
they've come up with
T. A. Winchester over the Me- left today for
Graves Circle of the Woman's and Tennessee.
Lexington to attend
like
with :the Wilson Real Estate
dentists'kits complete.
morial Day weekend.
Association it the College Presbythe graduation or their son end
basket
• • •
A
lunch
will
be
spraad
Agency.
with 'teseth and a buzzing drill
terian Church held Monday even- at the Park at twelve-t hi rt y
brother, William Foy, at the UniMr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson left
and a ntioniture power la was
- o'clock. All relatives and friends
ing ai seven-thirty o'cloMt.
versity of Kentucky. He Will reWednesday morning foe a three
mower.
Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher presen- are invited to attend.
ceive his deem" in engineering
weeks vacation in Florida They
The new toys 4M...their first preand will then be working in the
ted the program for the e 'cisme
aod
will. be, accomaanied by tali.
view at the Arnericine Toy Fair,
Her subj,eet was "Opportunit
research laboratory of the enMrs. L. M. Parish of Shefietd, Ala.
but the real test colites next
gineering department of the, UniThe Bible study subject for clio
The group will travel the west
Christmas when younii, cnties- ere
versity. Bobby will be ennsloyed
mission was "Are You Achievine
turned loose with the playthings.'
coast to _Miami, Fla., coming back
Your Victory In Christ?"
in the highway engineer's office
"It'i in line with what American
up the east coast of the state.
Mrs. Rex Syndergaard. chair..
at Lexington this Summer and will
odueeten. taw* .bega. tatiaCh411
enter the 'University this -Mt
man, piTsidicrTir the meiliiie'The
Wilkins°
,
Mr. and Mrs. N. L.
for years," said Herman Kesler,
will visit • relatives in Jackson,
He has been .attending Murray
secretary-treasurer's report was
announce the marriage of their Tenn.
president of one toy company.
given by Mrs. Ralphael Jones.
State College for th2 ,..444si two
• • •
daughter, Barham to Mack, Wayne
There'll still be guns for the
During the social hour refreshyears.
King. son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Miss Beth Broach of Memphis,
wild west outfits, but wee toys
ments were served by the hostess.
King.
•
•
•
Tents., has been visiting nor parare not important any more."
The _ceremony was read.Mouday. ents, Mr. and Mrs.,.W.
Bruimil..
Spotty
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Mere
n.
June 1. al one o'clock in the Miss Broach and Miss Fay Nance
Interest in outer space warfare
returned
home
Sunday
night
aftei
afternoon by Rev. J. T. Humph- of Mayfield left Wednesday for
toys has been "spotty," Kesler
ries at the First Methodist Church a vacation in Daytona Beach, Fla. a visit with then daughter, Mrs. added so they were never regardShelby
P.
Regan
•
•
t
and
family
of
at ,Corinth, Missed as a menace to peaceful childMiss Ann Fenton is. spending Columbia. Miss They were ac- hood.
The bride is an employe at the
companied
borne
Harry
by
Charles
Merthe summer wall Lei' father,
The range of a child's play
Hunter ..Love opened her Murray Hospital. The bridegroien
Fenton. She has past. completed1cer, Jr., and Frank Allen Peol, equipment is wider than ever behome on Poplar Street far the is the assistant Fire Chief at the
Murray
High
Se
yeaniora
who
sophomore
-St.
went
to
r at the
her
fore, in spite of the battle restricmeeting of the Business Women's Muiray Fire Department.
Mary of the Woods Collage in coiumbia tor a visit after ethe tions. Anything a grownup can do,
Circle of the First Baptist Church. Mr. and Mrs. King will make
Indiana. Her m:Ijor ts eteimiltaly Senior trill to -New Orleans. La. a child can do on a smaller scale.
held Monday evening at seven- their home on Olive Street.
•••
education.
That even includes servicing the
thirty o'clock.
‘.. • • •
Dr. and BitifOrsile Parker have television set and waxing the floor.
"Christian Education" was the
A TV repair service truck is one
as their guests at their home on
subject of the program presented
Mr. and Mrs 11 detet K.ing and
Olive Street Mrs. Parker); sistens, of the new toys. So is a small
at the meeting
•.
sons, Gale awl -Gentle, have
re.
Mrs. L. S. Hutt and children, Lee closetful, of housecleaning supplies
yie 3500
Those taking part .in the disturned home afire ii visit with
and Nancy. of Robinson Ill., and for little girls, including a sniail
cus.sion acre Miss Loren c Swann,
Mrs. King's pa-tents, Mr. and Mrs.
litioletern rug and supnlies for
Mr. and Mrs. George•Whitsein 0. H. Laxton (if Huntsville, Tenn.,. Miss Patsy Davis of Fultun. You I gather (ompliments Miss Lamaist. Tarry. Mrs. Denny
.• • •
waxiing.
were complimented with a going and Mr. King's parents. Mr and
Smith and Mr, Robert Jones.
n
font7easing
flattery
Mrs. Ethel Ward, cheienlian. pre- sway party on the' lawn of the, Mrs. t. , W. King of Coakeville.
London Bridge
Vi he
these sided at the meeting
you
wear
and also home of, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Fay Tenn. Mr. Kim is manager of
•
They've' managed to combine
cha
ing summer sandals, gave the devotion.
last Saturday evening by their the local Western Union Office.
the coronation theme with consma
with their high-wind•• •
The hosteal scrised d.el,osti s re: neighbors on Suuth Woodlawn
structive play. A building set
ing
ps_aind vamp freshments to the Hetet
rsonS Street.
_Mr. and Sirs. Edgar Harrell and
comes complete with instructions
.•
of I
ther strips woven like present.
iilvirt, of Rock IrlaCci. • The Servo Circle Class °1,..the for building the Is.ndon .ridge.
13
• • •
A potlurk supper Was- served son. David
First
Christian
Church
held
its
a
asket.
Wonderful in
)11, have F touted' home ofter a
Dolk have regal eibbuna acrois
in the spacious lawn after s. huh
regular
meeting
in
the'
home
of
'iesit with
eirePeiknts, Mr. and
their, dresses and tiaras in their
.hi. A mere
_lines v. ere plea ad by the,
Mrs. .clytie Jones on North sixth weeliable,' realistic coiffures. But
-Whitiesi ha', been implAyird Mrs. •Heren n Catbey 'and "Mr. Stre
thirl
o.
Sloridayi
1
eveningat
seven-lq
iili.enii
and Mrs. Alvin Harrell.
riot. the dolls will have
the United. State iCaras41Witnerit —
..
'to submit' to wore `Liornplete over 114day. June 5
uow
Thy
Mr. arid Mrs. Arvia Crithry avid
Mrs. tilirg "poi. ,president, con- hauls liepen 'their young m;stresseto Shreveport, La..
1/Arad Homemakers
bucted, a short Business session, than ciier- before, hlakoup can be
Those attending were Mr. and stlu7 Steve o'Ithcir Indnd,
Club will noel with' MI s Hill Mrs.
recent guest., of their She presented Mrs. R. M. Pollard applied and removed with eat'
Earl Heindiiii end dal ghter, *tree the
Gardner st one-thirty o'clock
Beverly. Mr. and Mrs. G. T. itetrents. Mr. and Mrs. iferint'a wiEh' a Slit feints theerclaes. Matta cream on some of the plastic doe
•••
_be telying soon with
kit..
Brandies and daughter, Janice. Cathie( and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pollard
her husband for Harraidtria* to race's,Motn.
valh'ilabcleornfPloretelittlienakg.'nulPs..
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes Mitcher.
Mandlay. Jane /1
make their home.
Mt and Mrs. Leon Smith and
Mr.' and Mrs. Hernia,' Cathey.
Conversation was enjoyed by the
The Lathe Moon Circle of the children, Roy Linn. Brenda and
WINS of the First Baptist Church !Michael. Mr. and Mrs. Fey :41(.1 North Twelfth Streit, had as their sixteen members present. Delicious
Road our Classifieds for
will meet with Mrs. Thomas Hog- daughter. June, and 5dr: and Mrs. guests hiet Week. :heir dat.ehte:r refreshments were served by Mr..
and family, 'Mr. :nal Mrs. Miley Jones.
p at seven-thirty o'clock.
your "Wants and 'Needs"
Whitson.

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

PERSONAL

Mrs. Gillard Ross
Hostess At Meeting
Cora Graves Circle

Story Reunion To
Be Held On Sunday

PERSONALS

Miss Wilkinson And
Mack Wayne King
.1Iarried On J110

Woven Like
a Basket
icy- Gather
Compliments

Farmers are using $1,000,000,000 worth of fertilizer as plant.,
nutrients annually to get present
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Bilisting production, but experts say ways
caps are a constant danger to to use fertilizers more effectively
children playing around construc- must be found.
tion jobs or sites where there
has been recent construction, State
Police Commissioner charles C.
Oldham Warned today.
Oldham said the danger was
ii
especially great in summer-the
time of most construction-an
that a number of accidents r
suiting from children picking up
caps were reported to Stale Polices
last summer.
Children and adults alike
shobe
taught to recognize caps
on'
sight, the commissioner said. He
described them as bright metal
tubes, about as big around as a
pencil and one-half to five inches
long. They are made of aluminum
or copper. Some are open at one
end, some are closed py a fuse
fixed in the end and electric
blasting caps have two wires consing.from one end, he said.
Eadenene to air-inict moisture can
dull or ken 'the cap but the
explosion nNs is dangerous unttl detonated, h

POLICE CITE DANGER
OF BLASTING CAPS

Business Women's
Circle Meet Held
At The Love Home:'
Mrs.

•

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 ()Vim k

Thursday Only
"3 Desperate Men"
starring Preston Foster,
Virginia Grey,
Jim Davis

Jane .2. 1953
TOTAL HEAD SOLD
•
Good Quality Fit Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat ('Ws. Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VIALS
Fancy 'eals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

gurien
95 Drive In

1050
)
1,0.00-22.50
16.00-19.00

Friday and Saturday
"The Savage"
in technicolor
. starring Charlton Heston

20.00-23.0(1

CRC

1-111eani
11—Explui
31—hlusic,
Instru
12—Paiwa
14—Danis
territ4
dtviSh

Co/

9—tiring

cozen
11-Atin
15-85m4
'mem

GIFT DEPT.

Economy Hardware

4

'1=0

SAT.
at* 960100

Amp

lrieltElniEAD

YOIVIING
Nior6 m

.•
MAUREEN
ALEX •
vj) 07HARA
.
NICOLirar:
\411
LAST TIM M TONIGHT

MARK

STEVENS and

—

DOROTHY MALONE

in "TORPEDO ALLEY"
SHOW SATURDAY P. M.
FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12
Bring 4 BUSH BROS. Labels

FREE

CHA

•

With Your Name On Back for ADMISSION

BICYCLE GIVEN AWAY
SATURDAY at 3:00 P. M.

14
1.
,50
5"
10
6..0
4'0
11-1

24.00
22.40
21.50
9.00-20.30

3 BIG

A

HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds

AS SEalv IN ROUSE aGehl:WI.

MOST of the Middle East and
South Asia "'pay little peed .to
the menace of Sovict (*immune
lam" because they are too busy
quarreling with Bri taln and
France and among themselves,
U. S. Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles tells the nation In
a radio-TV address following his
re tuna from tour, (international)

ATTRACTIONS!

FIRST CHAPTER

rea es py c ton
SHOWN KNEELING In submission before Prince Auramarit (not If
photo). president of the Council of the Kingdom of Cambodia, to
Thman-Pong, Indo-(Thina, Khmer Issarak Puth Chhay, former Communist guerrilla, places himself and his military elects under the
military authority of the prince. Cathay was one of the most feared
.IIAILL-Luthltio of Red rebels.
hitcrinitional)

Picked by Harvard

1111111111111.)1•1111111111=1111111111111A,

Serial of All Time!

414 A Iftaw.-

DARING SCOUT
DEFIES
ENEMY
GUNS!

Wild

IIIII end

Andy teem up
S., larlid.W•61

•

,THRILL'AGAIN'

.TeSPY-SMASHERS'
BIGGEST CHASE!

Office Supply Department

•.r.stnte.,

•

w

,
with GUY MADISON
and ANDY DEV IN E.
- LAST CHAPTER

$4:

SUPER-5 R1AL THR11.
IN 'Rif (IR I• AT WF STE P N
•
TRADITION!

Shining.fiiturir.
keep your silver bright with Siloorsafe:4 prisTti. al vaseholds up to 211 silver serving piece.. Devigned by it.sr fit
IS te keen se
Iii
Stilt Het I. roe iine(i ii liii Peel/
silver shining-bright.
ei
NEW PRESIDENT et Harvard violwill fr.. Dr. Niethareblaish
1-'usey (ebov;.;, for nine ;'earn
lirealdent of '-Lawrence ce"egia,
Pusey mice
Appleton, Mr:
'ceeids Dr. Jan es B. Coaarae aneie
U. 2. high commis-Jona 7 !
Gerrnany. Dr, Peary Is 45. graduate of Harvard and a Council
ettejads est eve, ort, I II.r..t.n •108414,

•

PAUL KELLY
AIME NSW

LULU{ - & 'HMES

.04.4••••••••04-.

7"
,

.
41

•

a 4

4•

fitliA IMPACTION,
-01.• To de* Awl IN
tells Sittig
sort
4.

Ihrt/r.•4 !,
SININCII
A COlUtillnA 111041.
Pt,r*

51—Prom
22--Strtki
with
34— Ins.II
ArtIct
25—Enco
yy-M rs
jul ha

aad
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REBEL CHIEF ABANDONS REDS

EXHAlla
Three-i
ers. $3
-pany. En

This Set $5.00

Social Calendar

Asia 'Quarreling'

FOR SA1
ruse ul
work
305 W

FRI.

Mrs. Clyde Jones

Adams Shoe
Store

FOR SA
foot--$
Bourlai

ACM)

Thursday
Only
June 4
"GOBS AND GALS"
with Bernard Brothers,
Cathy Downs and
Robert Hutton

Service Circle
class Meets With

2.98

FOR Si'
in goo(
able.

unitarArbsnsa
Lakeview Drive In

Mr., Mrs. Whitsen
Honored At Going
Away Dinner Party
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1

Political
Announcements

The Ledger arid Times is authorized to announce the following
candidates for office subjact to the
Democratic Primary on August 1,
1953.

SOUNDS THE SAME
--CONCORD. N. If. (3.1Pi--An ad

SAGINAW SAGS

SAGINAW. Mich. (UP) - This
in a New Hampshire weekly news- city's two liquor control commispaper said, "For Sale: Two Loose sion stores aeporfed sales dropped
Skis." The ad was humorous to more Than $43,000 during 1952, as
everyone but the advertiser, who compared with 1951 sales. The decalled the paper to protest that crease contrasts with the state- -•
he was offering Toulouse geese for wide increase of 1.3 percent in
sale-not skis.
dollar volume sales.

ION SALE 1942 DODGE, GRAY
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
-good tires, good motor. Can he
comfort with window fans from
seen at 500 Olive, after 5 p.m.
Economy.
Oscillating
General
You can't afford ii; miss seeina
Electric, Westinghouse, and EmerFOR SALE SEWING MACHINE
FOR
RENT
GARAGE
APARTFor Sheriff
this car. It's a real buy.
J4p
son 'floor and table models for
in good condition. Priced reasonMENT, three rooms, shower bath,.
Brigham Futrell
home or office. Economy Hardable. Phone 1057-M.
lc
hot water. Netvly decorated. 1621
Alton
Hughes
ALBION, Mich. (1.1P)-A tree
ware, Phone 575.
J29c
FOR SALE - WESTINGHOUSE
Farmer Ave. Phone 517-J.
lp
For County court clerk
FOR SALE FRYERS as e1.00 ON
electric range. Pric et! $50 09.
SITUATION WANTED - BABY that has claimed live rives in :eRandall Patterson
foot-$1.30 dressed. Mrs. Arthur
Phone 1765-J or see et 1311 FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FURSaIFFING and practical nursing. cent years is being chopped down.
Halton garner
Dished,
upstairs
apartment,
Bourland, phone 944-M-2.
305
Poplar.
tfc
Jac
Reference furnished, call 140-R
R. L. Cooper
The sheriff's department decided
North 7th Street, Call 1249. .14e
after 1 p.m.
J4p to remove the tree, located on a
For City Judge
FOR SALE STUDIO COUCH WITH
Cordie FILsiting
sharp curve near the Albion city
ruse upholstery and maple wood- FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACU dad
CLEANERS. Immcdiate cielivtre.
work. Call 1153-X-M or see at
For Magbdrate Murray District
limits, atter two Marshall, Mich ,
All attachments. Exceiient floor
305 Woodland Street.
Herman Barber
lp
residents were killed when their
polisher. Easy Terms. eked tradeFor magistrate Wadesboro District
car struck it.
IliiVE
NEW
INTERNATIONAL WANTED
EXHAUST FANS - ALL SIZES
CHILDAN
TO
KEEI
in on your old vacuum charier.
Lee Donelson
hay baler. Will do custom work. • in my
Two Albion residents died \ellen
home while mother works
Three-quarter ton air condition- i Call Clifton Campbell, tcpresenFor Magistrate Swann District
Call 6894-1 or see Hal or Dan
their
car
hit
Mrs.
Pat
the
tree
last
ers. $329.95. Larry Kerley Cos
Harrell,
year
Harrison
Apts.
rn
tative, Soul's 13th St. rIturne
Bryan Galloway
Shipley.
Jaz West -Maio.
-'pony Fest Stde-Court Square-. Ai ---1564.41k
kinc4 sore.16p and-anotbes
For
eral
years
-•-ago
%e
a
ten
his
car
-- -- -skidLAWN
MOWEMS SHARPENED WANTED ADULT
Henry Billina ton
OW
WITH CAR TO ded into the Ire"!
$2.00, and up. Keys made. Locks
Answer to Y eeeeeday's Puzzle
deliver Sunday Courier-Journal
repaired, while y,pu wait. 410
in south Calloway County. Good
aka
5th
St.
Ray,
0.00
Maddox.
Jtip
.000
OM
chance to supplement present
ACROSS so*, 2S-King of Bastian
MOM 000
100
29-Declared
salary with additional income.
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Ea-Reprove
NOPIMPO
OMMUOM
-Weasel
WILL
CARE
53
FOR CHILDREN IN
Write to Marvin Pogrotsky, Nat00MU 00
21c
Heavy Hens •
California No. 1 White and Alabama
11-Symbol for
51-kluakal
my
home. For further informaional Hotel, Murray.
Jtip
sodium
OSM9 PqM 0000
Instruments
Sc
L,eghorns
14c
No. 1 Red New Potatoes, lb. ..
ir,-Roman bronze
tion call 1453-J.
13-Passagewios
.14c
i#OWEIMMU/
OMM
37-Sliding boa
11-Danish
Cox
12c
5e
Nice Old Cobblers for eating and seed, lb.
OM OMM 010101
311-A state (abbr.)
territorial
WANTED%RIDERS
OR
TO
FORM
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
35-Sharpen
Eggs
35c
division
IMMUOMglill10 OM@
a
car
pool,
Ky.
Wonder_
or
wants
Seed
Beans-Bunch
Pole
to
and
ride
to
razor
11-Bring
Sewing Machine Representative
NW1110 FOUM WON
11--Concerning
together
the /administration Building, at
Highest Market Price tOw
Top Crop and others.
living In Murray. For Sales.
13-Notelied Cu
NOMg
11-81111
7:30 a in. to 5:00 pm-. Call '873edge
Hides and Hams
the
di-Symbol for
40c
Running Butter Beans, lb.
MOMEMO
Service
and
Yopps
Repair,
antact
Boyd
15-Roman gods
silicon
X-W.
Prices IsUbjelt ti, Changt without
J4`e
rMuMOMAd
Linn, 201 South Fittest th, Phone
46-Unit
15-Windt1ower
Dwarf Okra Seed in bulk.
log
NP
M
reeds
7
notice
15-One
-Pronoun
WOO
51
15924.
tk
304 Main
money
35c
2 lbs. Bulk Rice
Id-Strikes
49-Fruit drink
with hand
24-Indefinit•
2 lbs. Bulk Soda, made by
PHONE 130
1.2-Poured
article
4-jt• ggLare U.
email 13th al.
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FU'.
Phone 441
Arm & Hammer Co.
10c
14-Perch
speech
25-Encounter
Residence Phone 441
keepingcoul in their own back- WANTED 55-Eater of
22-Marshall Plan
- 2-Headgear
YOUNG MEN TO'
WE RECOMMEND REAL-KILL
acid
oleic
Lux Liquid Soap for dishes .
. 39c
Initials
2,--Preposition
yard, with a plastic wading
work in the Murray Hosiery
11-Part of
pool Irons Economy Hardware.
10 lbs Omega Flour and Fire King Golden mug- V-40
'
,peed) WI
Mill. Apply at the Mutray Hos4 2
II
4
4
i
2 ) .1
5
b-Slave
Also outdoor Gym Sete Phone
- ieey -Mill.
Jtic
Red Bird Flour does not come back_25 lbs. $1.50
G-Coliductor's
575,
J29e
5
wand
1.
It .
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
•
5 lbs. Rotonone for Bean Beetles
80c
7-Hold ea
SERVICE MAN - WE HAVE AN
property
NOTICE! - ANNOUNCING THE
..://r7
0
unustial opening for an experien$1.25
f ,5
McCormack Tea Pot, value $3.50 for
8-While
w
Washingcthe 306 South 15th St
.I-Ti.ky
ced serviceman. This is a top
/
35c
Quarter pound McCormack Tea
10-abounded
:0
Operated by Mrs. Christine Key.
$1 4
/7,'9
paying full time position subject
by
11-41.
'
/
Will
Appreciate
Your
Business
13-1,et
it
stand
Argo Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 can, cheap
.
A)
to ull our employe benefits. Call
;;;25
lb
,•/
//
i
2.4
:
;
;
-Fancied
15
1)
22
Phone 1445-W.
Jtip
iii person or write Mr. Purdom.
19-Supplbates
Starlac Dry Milk, 3-qt. packages in 1-1b.
25-lasue forth
A It
confidential.
applications
/ 26
/a1
"
- i
23-Dart
Flavor Kist Blue Cheese, carton
a
25-Downy duck
Montgomery Ward, Mayfield, Ky.
t
2N-Voritunclion
!..7.
ic
Royal Instant Pudding
si
buy 4 oz. pkgs.
Jap
22-Symbol for
-et
Rc
Next
aamarium
31-1.ieuid message
(abbr.)
Minute-Maid
Frozen
Orange
Juice
Friday. June 5, 1953
32-Parent (c011011)
23-Flag
.
5
7 ,
12:30 Church of Christ
6:00' Farm Program
36-Water-Rooked
MEATS`di
57-1rody of water
,<'/
A •2 4(
.ii
12:45 Luncheon Music
WANTED TO- RENT - WORKING 6:15 Farm Program
^4 11 S. Preeident
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
5s30
Hymn
35-1.1ifer
Time
couple
desires
three
room
nice
Fryers $1.00 or less at
Its Eaperta - Open All Week
.
55c Ilto•
4
"
(1,,
,
,' ."/
*4
'4(ti-Jimaesd typo
1:45 Public Service
„
furnished apartment. Call 55 645 Calloway Capers
41-Epic
'
t''Ar1 •
Pure Ground Beef, lb. 38c, 2 lbs. for
15c
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO.
2:00 News
55
ialand
4
51
ian
taa5
News
14-1
days
or
1150-M'aftei
5
pan.
tic
54
50
sell
r
Your Attie-Chaim-re neater
2:05 Music for You to 2:45
7:113
Morning
Meer
Chuck
Roast,
Grade-A,
Govt.
Gracked,lb,
-Southern
19
..4
55
blarkbird
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00 - 2:45 Public- Service
Free Pi.k-up ehd,Delivery on
Cheese, 2 lb. loaf
'
'• . •
CAJID, 'OF
II- Malden 4,y4.
:W00 News
-8:00 News
I,' Zees
Overhiullebri.
We wIale to express our Most
11.1. V. ....di ,ruor•
Velveeta 2 lb. Kraft& delicious food
90c
3:05 Western Star
L.1-that is (abbr.)
8:15 Morning Devotion
sincere appreciation and thanks
3:15 Western Star
Oleo,
1
lb.
Krafts
Parkay
29c
Reveries
8:30
Oigaii
to eaeit one who so kindly assisted
,a,30 Music . for Fridey
Biscuits, all brands, 2 cans
ins.any way &rainy( the recent 8:45 Morning Special
25c
Friday
3:45
Music
for
illness and death of our husband 9:00 Morning Moods
•
Bologna, Armour's Banner, 2 lbs.
85c
4:00 Postcard Parade
.9:15
Mornmg
Moods
and .father, Crossland Overby. We
4:15 Postcard Parade
50 lb. can
$7.00
Lard
do especially thank Di. Conrad 9:30 Morning Moods
4:30 Postcard Parade
9:45
Harnemakers
Jonos'for his kind service of many
4:45 Postcard Parade
meinths,1 and Max Churchill for 10:00 News
5:00 Sports Parade •
holding our loved ones body after 1015 Rural Rhythm
ACO
Teatime Topes
5:15
funeral
services
untrl
Lisies.
his two 1020 I-ean Back arid
,o,,k04.11017 sr
fwd.., Int Nernyulddbd Kidd
fat
5:30 Teatime Topics
granddaughters arrived from Ak- 10:45 Lean Back and Lister,
5.45 Sagebrush -Serenade
ron-,and viewed his remains.
10:55 Scrapbook
6:00 News
crew, there was no talk about its some poor hypochondriac who will
CHAPTER TWENTY - FOUR
Mrs. Crossland Overlay
11:00 1340 Club
6:11, Between the Llnes
"RANDY," Carlotta said in her being inedible. We cleaned our talk about minselt expensively tor
Curtis Overby
11:15 1340 Club
6:30 St. Louis I. ardinal baseball
creamiest tone, "1 wa.nt to tall you plates, and Lisa set the example cla,yo, but %hen someone comes to
Mrs. Freeman Wilford
11:25 Eddy Arnold
( game lc 9:00 , •
of sopping up the gravy with a you in deep and serious trouble,
something."
11,40 Favorite Vocals
9:00 Plattertime to MAN
Randolph looked at her from a piece of bread. Across the .able, you have nothing to suggest but
II 45 Gospel H.yrrine
10:00 News
great distance. Long years of prac- Gay and Carlotta eyed each otker bromides."
Read our Classifieds for
Randolph shrugge.1, and spread
12:00 News
1015 Listeners Request to HMO
tice In terminating the confessions with open hostility. It took „Pay to
your "Wants and Needs"
12:15 Noontime Frolic
11:00 Sign Off
of egocentric patients had given say at last what all ots-tis were his hands, palms up.
"1 am not God."
aahim a skill in avoiding what be beginning to think.
know."
Brown
answered
"That
1
Larry
taa
"Where 18
didn't want to hear.
By Ernie Bushmiller
NANCY
"I thought sow:knew," Carlotta heavily. "But do you?"
"I have to treat the wounded
A silence settled over us, broken
answered coldly.
men first, Carlotta."
A trighloned look came into only by Todd's quick movements.
His voice was warmly interested,
als smile was pleasant, his feet Gay's epee. "Ile left me hours ago. lie seemed in a hurry to get
through.
were halfway to the door. He van- Isn't 00 in his room?"
"Todd," Carlotta said at last,
"How would I know?"
ished, and left her looking after
hiding something."
birds.
"you're
like
Buttered
hands
Gay's
him.
Todd snot her a frightened
The yacht began to pitch more "But somebody ought to call hint.
glance. "No, Mr.. Redding. What
He ought to cat."
violently now.
By long habit of command. Lisa have 1 to hide?"
Lisa turned to Brown, who was
Carlotta gave him her heavyholding a reddened handkerchief took over. 'Todd, go tell Mr. Redding tnat a meal-of sorts-is be- leaded stare. "What did you really
to his nose.
find upstairs?"
"Come, old friend. Before this ing served."'
Todd's dental was too quick.
Without a word. Todd picked up
gets too bad again, let me see if
can patch you up. We'll see you the triangle and left the room. A "Nothing, Mrs. Redding. I didn't
change had come over him, lie was find anything."
later, Ginger."
"1 don't believe you," Carlotta
Their movement brought me out no longer either cheeky or servile,
• jr"."1.
of my trancelike state. 1 did not lie was glum. The triangle chimed said. "You know something and
, know what 1 was going to do, but along the deck above 118, then came you are Just picking your time to
I knew that I was not going to be a silence, enimes again, and then tell,it.".
1
Todd's face turned the color of
left alone and unarmed in the Bailin a longer silence. We had polished
with Carlotta. I could take no tin - ofil the tin plates by the time he uhirtim linen. If ever 1 saw mortal
necessary risks now, I had too came back. He started to clear terror, that was it. Ile opened his
much to accomplish. I would go to away 'without volunteering any in- mouth without being able to make
a sound -but Mrs. Macbeth felt no
ABB1E •n' SLATS
BY
my room and try to think things formation.
such ineibition. Her grim visage
"had you find 'him, Todd?"
out, and this time there would be
WHAT CO'Mr
ARE YOL) REALLY
WALK YOU TO
came closer to the wicket, she
NOW STOP THAT FOOLISH TALK, ENOCH;
no nonsense about not locking the asked with asperity.
THINK, BEAUTIFUL
IN LOVE WITH
THE'RO,`.2, BECKY...
Todd looked:at her with a sullen leaned through and looked up and
CAN'T A GIRL DO HER HAIR DIFFERENT
door.
COUSIN ABBIE?
BACK IN A MINUTE,
down tine table. Her hands were
WITHOUT YOU MEN .3UMPIN'
Alone In my calan, I lay down wariness.
ABBIE -YOU LOOK
ABBIE, DEAR;
.'here her hips would have beep if
"Ile was not In his cabin, nattily
on ma berth, and in Imitation of
TO CONCLUSIONS:
LOOK
BUCKS:
Tii0*
MILLION
she had had a waistline, and her
Lisa wedged myself In with pil- I couldn't find turn."
AT HER, BECKY... AND
expression
was
defiant.
ex...lunation
startled
tossing
gave
a
Cay
was
Spiritus
low's. The
5IIE'S MY GIRL
'
•
'Tommie* a nervoas boy, an,
violently again, but was not so out and pressiee both hands to her
badgered. You
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conate. Stir this around a while
set him to fretting.
Finally he called his friend, Dr.1 and then Put it into the smallest
William Mann. head of the Wa,sti. nursing bottle you can buy, with
nippled attached. Feed the- squirrel
ington Zoo.
"What do you feed a whiter every two hours around the clock
squirrel- with pink eves?". het" No charge for this service, Red, or
pal."
asked.
"Gad." said the good doctor. -ant
finger after 'another to the type- albino. You have to be caretul with ' Rod finished his work rmd then
went to a drug itore.
Visited Presia Stall correspondent write when the phone rang. It albinos — especially little albino
The druggist was nice enough
UPI—Squirrels -was hi eight-year old dzughter, squirrels. Wait 'till I get my book
WASHINGTON
about it but he told our friend he
really can foul up a re-porter's 1 Kate
on how to feed i white scithrrel." was sorry but lie couldn't sell
work sometimes.
Mann was back in a roUnute.
said. "a squirrel
"Daddy." ..
things like navitol and viosterol
At least this one did. And it
While Rod spelled thingi back
•
fell out of the tree It's all white
and., suck stuff by the teaspoo n
couldn't have happened to a nicer
he
wrote
letter
by
letter
out
this
What'll
has
we
pink
eyes.and
"You'll Wive to buy it in the
guy than my friend. Radford E
"pres.cription."
bulk." the aruggist said.
Mobely Jr. who covers Washine"Im busy. honey." Red said.
"Put three othices of half milk
He bulked up all of tric thing,
ton doings for the Chicazo Daily -Feed it a handful of peanuts."
and half cream ir a little bowl. and then he totaled the, bill.
News. the Akron Beacon-Journl.
Then it dawned on the re
er Add a tablespoon of raw egg yolk.
"That comes to $10. sir," the
Detroit Free. Pres;, Miami Herald. that
he had a problem on h
One drop of ,navitol. One drop of man said.
and Honolulu Star-Bullet.n.
hands. Rare. those albinos. that it.apstreol. Four drops of zechulin. 1 Rod gulped. picked up his smell
Had was busy putting one title took his mind oIf his work and On'e. ,half teaspoon of calcium glu but
expensive bundle iond went

White squirrel With Pink
Eyes Fouls Up Reporter

•

By II %AMA\ W. NICHOL!:

•
•

Procession In Trafalgar Square

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1953

THE MOMENT OF HER LIFETIME

home. Little Kate and her two
sisters. Patty. 12. and Kuulei 15,
already had made a pet out of
the squirrel and h.ad it bedded
down in a cigar box. The black
cocker. Bobby, took a liking to
the squirrel but the family cat
had to be steoed away. The pussy
is the jealoWs type.
Dr. Mann oetore long rrii.y have
the present of a white squirrel
with pick eyes Rad has pint eyes
himself from squirrel-feeding and
squirrel-sitting every two hours
the night. long.

Uni

an-,1..•.•
•••••• •••••••••••
SEATED ON IGOINNIAin.ne I IIKUPIC, waren CIal...4)C 411 ia easy.v savsuaos
the crown of St. Edward the Confessor lust after being crowned in Westminster Abbey, London.
'Scepter with Cross (left) symbolizes power and justice, contains the world's largest cut diamond,
516% carats. Scepter with Dove (right) is the symbol of equity and mercy. (international Radiophoto)
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ECONOMY GROCERY

ROBERTS GROCERY

HARRIS GROCERY

East Main Street
Phone 130
P. D. Mitchell, Owner

Sycamore and Ninth Streets

at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space

Two Deliveries Daily

Telephone 874

Telephone 655-J

FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORES
6

Spiced Luncheon

U. S. No. 1

Texas Onions
3 lb. for 19c

MEAT 49c pound
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Quart Jar

U. S. No. 1 NEW RED

Only 50c a day Cheese
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Dill Pickles 29c
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New low price for deluxe Phileo features and color styling.
Fully equipped storage door• Yull-width Freezing Compart, men!&Full-width Crimper:Double tti1ity Tray a• New 2-Tone
full 7.3 Cu. ft.
**Key Largo" Color. Arid reallY ipso-iota
• ... yet pta in floor .pace of old style 4 ft. refrigerators.

12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for '53
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LARRY KERLEY CO.
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BUYS THIS NEW 1953
•

new 121

OLIVES 19c

Pickle and Pimento Loaf

U. S. Choice

THE CORONATION PROCESSION headed by the .oyal
coach bearing Queen Elizabeth II to Westminster Ab‘vey
is shown passing through Trafalgar square in London.
(International li.tdiophoto)
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